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The Johnsonian 
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE 
T.W.STAKS ANNUL 
H i n r i l Htm nl f « H » »• 
WINS ESSAY CONTEST 
Captnren Mae hi fltato-WMe Can-
Mlrtk.w.cT.iJ.rf 
Tba flnance campaign of the Y 
W. C. A. for railing the 1824-85 bud-
n t I n " Monday, (o be continued 
Friday. At Uiii time pam-
were distributed through 
ike auditorium, iUtin» the work of 
UM T. W. C. A. and the need* for 
which the money was to be raised 
The words "The sky is the limit" 
UM motto of the campaign. Mu 
setle Taylor, head of the Finance 
in presenting the bud 
. i if you were not loo en-
with your mail yesterday 
jr, you noticed that 
up and down 
i auto-
mobiles carry a priceless cargo-our 
T. W. C. A. Budget for 1924-28. For 
the old girls (his nee<ls little ex-
planation, but to the new girts il 
•My seem something of ; 
•van they have heard, no doubt, of 
lha taaneial and menial agonies at-
teodlng pay day. On that day, wbicli 
comes in November, every organi-
aation except the Y. W. C. A, col 
laets from its members a certain 
amount of money, called for lack of 
• batter name—dues. However, 
even the Y. W. C. A. cannot make 
the spiritual progress o' which 
milhout material i 
L For this purpose ev-
ery year we made one drive to raise 
a certain amount of money which 
provides for the absolute necessi 
lies of the organization. This is 
only time during Ibe year tbat 
Y. W. C. A. asks you for money 
then the amount is left entirely to 
you. The budget for last year was 
•MOO, but as always the Winthroi 
spirit showed itself not content with 
Just enough but went far over the 
top, pledging instead 11,200. Be-
cause you always seem so eager lo 
ta everything tbat is possible 
have not varied the budget this 
year. The automobiles bearing 
budget for this year are again hi 
ed for the 93~000 or more. It is 
up to you how far toward 
yood that goal we can go. We do 
not want you to give froui a sense 
of duty. We want you to feel thai 
you are a definite part of a great en-
Appreciation of effort and 
ibievetneot was shown in chapel 
Monday morning when Dr. Johnson 
presented a cheek for IS to Marion 
Turner, winner of a prise offered 
by the Woman's Christian Temper 
Union of South Carolina. Each 
year the W. C. T. U. offers a state 
prise of IS lo the best writer of an 
essay on a subject chosen by the 
Union. The subject Ibis year 
How the Increased Use of Machin-
iry Makes Total Abstinence N< 
iary." 
The Freshman class immediately 
cheered, after the announcemen 
was made, and as Mirion came for 
to receive the check, the Ju-
nior class, equally proud of its little 
sister, gave a rousing cheer 
"Turner." 
mil IMVEBmf ENNASIZES KYELOFNENT IF NfflHAL, 
SMENTS NIT IEKHEI n ATTENI HEMES II CLASSES 
HfflK TONUS SPORT" 
CroM.Sarin* Method 
Allows Longar Pull 
the Freshman 
She graduated from Johnston 
High school, being salulatorian of 
i of "24. At present Marion 
Winthrop scholarship fr« 
Edgefield county. Besides winning 
the slate prise with lier essay she 
as awarded IS as a county prize. 
Winthrop girls are expected lo be 
Iways winning prizes and mi 
noted achievements and we are con-
fident that Marion will continue her 
line high school record during her 
four years at Winlhrop. I.. C. 
NEW MEMBERS OF T. 8. T. 
CUB ABE ENTERTAINED 
Lasl Friday evening the old mem 
bers of Ihe T. 8. T. Club honored 
the new members with a Hallowe'en 
banquet at the Periwinkle Tea 
Room. The room was artistically 
decorated in Hallowe'en fai 
Hallowe'en favors were presented to 
each member. 
Those present were Miss Char-
lotte deVolt, chaperon; Misses Car-
oline Burriss, Retta Burriss, Mary 
Mundv, Margaret Gilliard, Ora Lee 
King, Evelyn Odom, Mary Acker-
man, Merlin Hursey. Etheleen Dan-
iel, Elizabeth Carter. Nancy Bagwell, 
Elsie Barber, Ruby Steer, Agnes Tal-
bert, Maria Palmer, Marie Denard, 
Ruth Swygert, Mary Gaines, Addie 
Bowen. 
W U WOUND STILL UNHEALED 
Electa af Period Whea Oxford Pro-
of Scholar* 
(Mr. Whitney H. Shepardson, who 
has written the accompanying arti-
cle on Oxford from Ihe standpoint 
of the American student, graduated 
from Colgate in 1010. As a Rhodes 
scholar, he was a member of Balliol 
College. Oxford, for three j 
(1911-1913). He then studied law al 
the Harvard Law School and joined 
legal staff of the Shipping Board 
early in 1917. Later in Ihe war he 
served in the artillery. Afler the 
armistice he went to Paris with Ihe 
American representatives lo Itie 
Peare Conference. Throughput Ihe 
Conference he served as secretary 
of Ihe League of Nations Commis-
sion. Ho is now in business in New-
York eily.) 
(Copyright, 1924, "Student Life in 
Countries.") 
"James Russell Lowell, in his char-
acterization of the Christ, puis these 
words into his mouth: 
" "Til not what we give, but what we 
•hare. 
For the gift without the giver is 
bare; 
Wbo gives himself with his alms 
feeds three: 
Himself, bis hungering neighbor. 
and ME." 
As a part of the campaign pro-
gram, plays have been presented 
during the week. All of these have 
tended to show the great influence 
of the Y. W. C. A. throughout tlie 
world and ils need for support. The 
appearance of little Virginia Ball, of 
the York Orphanage, in chapel 
Wednesday morning showed thai 
that part of the budget which helped 
in ber support was worthily spent. 
Members of the flnance commit-
tee under the leadership of their 
chairman, Ruth Thomar, have bus-
ily solicited both faculty and stu 
dents. II is hoped that everybody 
will "get behind and push" Ihe auto-
mobile's precious cargo to the "lim-
its of the sky," so that when the 
campaign results are known il will 
be found that the budget wiH have 
far exceeded the 13,600 mark. 
OKM1STHY CLUB VISITS 
DOCK HILL CAS PLANT 
Instead of having a meeting on 
Monday afternoon, the Chemistry 
Club made a visit lo Ihe gas pli 
Dr. Thomas met llie members 
front of Main Building at 4 o'clock 
and conducted Ihem to Ihe plant 
Mr. Cordero was there to show the 
girls around. He gave a very inter-
esting account of the making of gas. 
beginning with the coke and ending 
with Ihe engine which pumps the 
supply over the city. 
After Mr. Cordero had shown the 
members over the plant, he an-
nounced that be bad beard thai girls 
liked ice cream and bought some for 
the crowd. Then everybody enjoyed 
ihe social side of the afternoon, eat-
ing ice cream and talking. After 
cheering for Mr. Cordero and thank-
ing him and Dr. Thomas for the (rip 
through the plant, the members re-
turned lo the college, feeling that 
they had gained much practical 
i from their trip. 
Program of Twilight Recital. 
The next in the series of weekly 
Twilight Recitals will bo given by 
Miss Campbell on next Thursday 
afternoon. The program will be: 
Hymn of Glory, Yon; To An Ameri-
can 8old!er, Thompson; Traumerel, 
Schumann. The doors will close 
promptly at S:10. 
HOCKEY TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK 
uikm and Senior* lo Meet la First 
Came November II. 
Beginning Friday of next week 
and continuing through until Ihe 
following Friday, Ihe spirit of atli-
letic rivalry will he dominant on 
Winthrop's campus. Every girl In 
college from the most verdant 
Freshman to the most dignified 
nior will have only one thought in 
mind—that hockey has begun. Class 
loyally first, then loyally to 
sisler class, will characterize the 
feeling of flvo classes during Ihi* 
week of hockey. Class colors will 
flaunt and wave from every imag-
inable nook and corner of Ihe col-
lege. Students and faculty 
bers ulike will be adorned with the 
colors of the class whose team Ihey 
are backing. 
The coming week promises much 
excitement and thrills galore. Tbe 
athletic field will be gny wilh Ihe 
various colors of class insignia and 
alive wilh cheers and yells of en 
thusiastic rooters as the following 
hockey schedule is played off: 
November 14—Seniors vs. Juniors; 
Sophomores vs. Specials. 
November 17—Seniors vs. Sopho-
mores; Juniors vs. Freshmen. 
November IS—Seniors vs. Specials: 
Sophomores vs. Freshmen. 
November 19—Seniors vs. Fresh-
men; Juniors vs. Specials. 
November 20—Freshmen vs. Spe-
cials; Juniors vs. Sophomores. 
November 21—Finals, between 
winners in the preliminary games. 
PETIT sactn HEWS 
iTE STMSnMUM 
A "HUMPING" RACE 
That necessity is the mother of invention is proved by tbe English 
bumping races. As most rivers, wilh the exception of the lower 
Thames, are too narrow for even two boats to race side by side, 
they compete in a long line, single file. When one boal "bumps" the 
boat ahead Ihey change places. Above clearly shows English cross-
seating, allowing a longer pull than Ihe American method. 
or as little of him as your niulua 
desire for friendship suggests. 
A great deal has been written 
about Oxford during Ihe thousand j 
years of its existence. Novels have 
been built around it; poets have 
loved it well; essayists have drawn 
from its inexhaustible quarry; mid 
rians have told ils story over 
and over again. But American stu-
dents have discovered il for them-
selves only during the present gen-
eration, and, like any other inler-
esting discovery, it deserves to be 
passed on to some one else. We 
know altogether too little about the 
Mother of Colleges"—our Alma 
SCIENCE CLUB TO MEET 
ON MONDAY EVENING 
The Science Club will hold its 
regular meeting in Johnson Hall al 
:30 Monday evening, November 10. 
The program will consist of a pa-
per, "Conditional Instincts and Their 
Elimination" by .Miss Orlie Pell, and 
a talk by Dr. Isabel le Perry on 
'Remedial Fakes." All members are 
urged to be present. 
Mr*. Cavilt Entertain*. 
Mrs Cavilt delightfully entertained 
the girls of her table at a Hallowe'en 
party Saturday. The room was given 
a festive air by the many-colorcd 
October leaves and by Ihe use of 
yellow and black crepe paper dec-
orations. Afler several games were 
enjoyed, delicious devil's food cake 
and ice cream were served. As a re 
minder of this happy occasion, the 
guesls took away quaint Hallowe'en 
fortunes. Thoie present were: Mar] 
Ackerman, Grace Kills, Kathleen El-
lis, Leo Hough, Merlin Hursey, Ag-
nes McNair, Hallie McNair, Evelyn 
Odom, Mary Belle Smith, and Mar-
garet Worth. 
When once you have been n par 
of the life at Oxford, Oxford is par 
of your own life—one of those mem 
ories that become frcch and vivi. 
upon the slightest provocation. All 
this is dangerous; for the first mem-
ories that come lo mind are of the 
most elusive sort—the gardens 
New College and the well-groomed 
lawns of Worcester; Old Tom ring-
ing out its hundred and one stroke-
from Chrisl Church Tower through 
Ihe midnight rain; old men ami 
young men assembling in their 
gowns and bright-colored hoods for 
Ihe formal functions of Ihe Univer-
sity. There is a danger, too, of be-
ing diverted into the "curiosities" 
of Oxford life, ils picturesque in-
stitutions which seem to link llii« 
generation of undergraduates ti 
those generations which have gone 
before; the "scout" on the stair-
case wbo cares for your rooms 
brings gigantic breakfasis for llie 
half-dozen guests who are huddling 
round your feeble Are on a mid 
damp morning; students Icariiiu-
through the streets on hicyrles 
rushing from one lecture lo another 
wilh their short black gowns belly-
ing out behind like a full jib; llie 
round tin balh tub—"your bath, 
sir!" and a cold one at that—which 
shivering Oxford men accept dell-
antly as a challenge lo Ihe progress 
of science in material comforts 
"Remove not Ihe ancient landmarks 
which thy fathers have set." 
of Student am' 
nr. 
But after a few months, these de-
tails lose the flavor of novelly 
other things begin to emerge as 
important differences between Ox-
ford and our own colleges. First 
of all, an intimate relation between 
teacher and student is the rule in 
Oxford as it is the exception here 
have been given helpful hints in 
rowing by a distinguished college 
head; I have played doubles on Ihe 
college tennis learn paired wilh n 
authority in Greek philosophy; I'I 
been swimming in the Isis after Ihe 
forbidden hour of midnight by the 
grace of an unscrupulous college 
chaplain, who gave me his key lo 
the back gale; and I've spent week-
of vacation in North Devon wilh i 
tutor in history, for no oilier rea-
son lhan lhat we seemed to like 
each others' company. 
There is, in English life, a closer 
relationship than we enjoy between 
older and younger men; but wha 
makes this valuable Intimaey possi-
ble in Oxford (it seems lo me) i: 
the fact lhat your final examina-
tions arc never set by your instruct-
ors. An impersonal committee, drawn 
partly from Oxford and partly from 
other educational institutions, pre-
pares questions for Ihe written ex-
amination, conducts the subsequen' 
oral ordeal, and gives the candidates 
llieir final rar.king. So friendship 
wilh your instructor won'l "do any 
good;" no one can be accused of 
currying favor with him. And, as 
a consequence, you may see as much 
Just because examinations are 
rondticted by such a neutral 1HH1>-
il is necessary for Ihe sludenl ti 
have a fairly broad grasp of liir-
subject. He must be prepared t« 
answer reasonable questions cover 
ing his whole course of study. I 
he is taking the Modern llislory 
School, he prepares himself (wilh 
Ihe aid of tutors, lectures and read-
ing) in Political Science, one of Ihe 
several subjects that goes to make 
up llie school. 
Ask your tutor for a "text-book" 
on Political Science, and you'll gel 
nothing but a blank stare! He'll ad-
vise you generally with regard lo a 
course of lectures on this subject, 
or a course of reading; but in tlir 
same breath he'll warn you again*" 
imagining lhat you can "cram" one 
book or two books and be sure o" 
passing. Your examination will I" 
on Political Science, and not upot 
John Doc's textbook on Political 
Science. 
L'nivrmity Stand Baaed an Final 
HUES FUND GIVES! 
•MANY ADVANTAGES 
Fanndrr of Srhalanhip Realized Mr-
maity of Unity Hrtwrm En«-
IMi-Speaking NX km*. 
(This article was written by G. Van-
Santvoord, who is secretary of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Committee of 
Connecticut.) 
So you proceed through llirc 
years of il—or four—al tending man: 
lectures or few, as your tutor sug 
gests, reading much or lillle, as yom 
taste and conscience prescribe, lak 
ing "lesls" from time lo time which 
arc set by your tutor merely lo dis-
cover whether you are slacking or 
nol. Tbe first year of Oxford is onr 
of experiment—many acquaintances 
many diversions, wilh a good deal 
of dabbling at Ihe books. 
The second year is one of "gelling 
It steam"—a few friends, a few se 
lertcd outside interests and a good 
deal of hack work at lectures and 
reading. 
The last year is one long driving 
ne months' "cram" Willi Univer-
sity examinations at the end—ex-
aminations which cover the whole 
three years' study, and constitute 
Ihe only basis of your ranking. An 
uninterrupted week of papers, four 
hours in Ihe morning and four 
hours in Ihe afternoon, with every-
thing af slake on Ihem! Whether 
this is a better or a worse system 
than our own, the pedagogues car 
decide. II is certain it is a differ-
ent one. 
Distinction Between University and 
Colleges. 
The distinction between Oxfor< 
University and the colleges wliicl 
compose il, is not easy to grasp a' 
first. The best analogy I know is 
that of the United States itself, an 
the "stales" which go to make it 
up. The University, under its owi 
name, and wilh all its formality nn< 
picturesque ceremony, greets yo-
when you enter Oxford, and blesses 
you when you depart. And perliap< 
once, in the course of your resi-
dence, an official of the University 
catches you in the act of breaking 
one of ils regulations. 
Bui apart from these occasions. 
Ihe undergraduate's life is spent in 
his college: one, two or three bun 
drcd men gathered within ils four 
walls, living there, taking part li-
the college sports, taking Ihe direc-
tion of their work from its tutors, 
belonging to its clubs, ami meeting 
as a community at least once a day 
for dinner in Iho college hall. 
Each college has ils cliques, ils 
gossip, its internal rows, ils partic-
ular antipathies among other col-
leges, its traditions, its legends. ami 
ils specialties—whether tliey be 
strawberries - in - season, anchovy 
loasl, or a potent brew of ale. And 
when you go out from Ihe Ui 
Of all foreign universities Oxford 
is perhaps the best known lo Amer-
This is partly due lo 111' 
beauty of ils gray old colleges wilh 
their peaceful gardens, and in pari 
to the fame lhat has comc to her 
from the influence of her sons, who 
have left Ihelr mark in almost every 
field of human endeavor during llie 
last few centuries, above all in III* 
fields of literature, government, and 
political and religious thought. And 
lo some extent it is Ihe result of Ihe 
fact that the lasl 29 years have sent 
lo Oxford a steady stream of stu-
dents from the United 8tates who 
live for three years as memliera of 
Ihe university on the scholarships 
established in 1902 by Ihe will of 
Cecil John Rhodes. 
Youth Affected by Slrinm. 
As a hoy Rhodes had been threat-
ened with consumption and had 
postponed his matriculation al Ox-
ford so he could go out to spend : 
year or two on his brother's planta-
tion in South Africa in hope of re-
gaining his health. While he was 
there, diamonds were discovered in 
the Orange River country, ami lie 
anil his brother gave up llieir cot-
ton growing and journeyed far north 
into Ihe veldt lo lake up claims in 
llie diggings. 
There he regained his health and 
.veil up enough money lo be able 
lo realize his long-cherished plan 
of going III Oxford. Even then he 
took eight years to graduate, for his 
health gave way twice, and his mon-
ey still more often. He bad to re-
turn lo South Africa to recuperate, 
returning lo the university again and 
again until he had been in resident 
for Ihe nine terms lhal are required 
before one is eligible for an Oxford 
degree. 
Many of his friends wandered 
what it was lhat drew hiin back 
Oxford with its classical scheme 
education, apparently so impracti-
cal. His answer was always lhal lie 
found there what he wanted--
friends, good books anil great ideas 
to think about. He rowed and playci 
polo a little, but for the most pan 
kepi to Ihe company of a few friends 
wilh whom he loved lo discuss lln 
problems lhat interested him mosl- -
especially llwse of politics and gov-
ernment. 
The November meeting of the 
Poetry society was held 
evening in the library ol 
Hall. The program was a 
study of colonial poetry in America. 
Thompson Brown gave a 
general diicussion of llie period and 
presented Michael Wiggleworths 
"Day of Doom." Miss Bailey gave u 
sketch of the life of Mrs. Anne Brad-
street, pioneer colonial poet. Miss 
Finley talked about the Bay Psalm 
Book, reading illustrative extracts. 
Mrs. Brown gave a resume of the 
development of poetry in llie middle 
and southern colonics, while Miss 
Marcum presented representative 
epigrams and epitaphs of the period. 
The membership of Ihe socielj 
has been divided into six groups, 
each group t oliave charge of a pro-
gram during Ihe year. The member-
ship of these program committee 
groups was announced at llie meet-
ing Tuesday evening, and represent-
atives of Ihe groups drew for the 
order in which they will present 
programs. The personnel of the 
next program committee, lo have 
charge of Ihe December meeting, is 
as follows: Mr. Burgin, chairman; 
Miss Stevens, Miss While, Miss 
Owen and Miss Funk. 
Al Ihe conclusion of Ihe meeting, 
original poems were read, nine in 
number, and the vole of Ihe society 
for the best poein resulted in a lie 
between the poem, "Free," by llr. 
Elizabeth Johnson, and "Defiance.' 
by Prof. J. Thompson Brown. 
FONOSIBJECTKTAU 
Y. W. «- A. PRESENTS PLAY 
IN lYIEREHr Of BUDGET 
Among his teachcrs he always 
gave high rank lo John Ruskin. from 
whose great Inaugural Lecture be 
derived many of Ihe ideals he trie 
lo realize later in South Africa, 
working loward Ihe unification of 
all Ihe scattered British Colonic: 
there with the Dutch Republics into 
a Federation under the British flag 
which should extend ils sway into 
Ihe heart of Africa, and rescue vast 
areas of fertile country from the 
cruelly, barbarism, and waste of Hie 
natives. 
Lillle by little he worked toward 
this goal afler his return from Ox-
ford. Abundant material means came 
lo him from Ihe diamond mines, in 
which lie finally secured a monop-
oly, and from the development of 
gold mines in the Transvaal. Polil-
ical power came even earlier with 
his election lo llie Assembl 
On Monday evening at 0:30 in-the 
auditorium, an all-star cast, under 
the aldo direction of Miss Virginia 
Clarke, produced a most interesting 
and attractive one-act play, in the 
interest of the Y. W. C. A. budget 
for 1921-25. A brief resume of Ihe 
play is as follows: Pygmalion, tin-
famous sculptor, created the beau-
tiful slalue, Galatea, fell in love 
with her. He tried various ways o 
bringing her lo life, lie summoned 
Vanity. Gaily. Drama. Art, Poetry 
and Music, but all llieir attempts h 
give her a desire lo live were ii 
vain. Finally. Pygmalion, almost in 
despair, summons the Spirit of Ho 
Association, and she is able to givi 
Galatea an inspiration which make 
her wish to live. 
The cast: 
Pygmalion, Vivian Edwards. 
Galatea, Sara Workman. 
Vanity, Ada Faulkner. 
Gaily, Mary llutlcr Harvey. 
Drama, Margaret Morris. 
Art. Jeanne Gadsden. 
Poetry, A. C. Haselden. 
Musci. Alicia Itillard. 
The Spirit of Associaf 
Penny. 
of Stadente of America." 
On Thursday morning in chapel 
r. R. H. Legate, representing Ihe 
Student Friendship Fund, spoke to 
tbe student body. Mr. Legate is not 
a stranger al Winthrop and he was 
mosl heartily welcomed. In telling 
of his work among Ibe students of 
Europe Mr. Legale said: 
"There are a few things in hu-
man experience which bind people 
together in fellowship, outside of 
suffering and hanl work. When 
people suffer together Ihe suffering 
is done in fellowship. When peoplo 
suffer alone it is in bitterness." Mr. 
Legate said that the experience 
which he bad brought back from 
Europe is the experience of human 
fellowship brought together by suf -
fering. The people of the world have 
found a new experience and this 
experience has founded a brother-
hood. and a friendship through suf-
fering. 
The speaker then told something 
of his actual experiences wilh some 
of Ihe students of Europe. Al the 
same time he gave a vivid descrip-
tion of student life in the European 
countries today. He called Ibe at-
tention of Ihe audience to the fact 
that through the .Student Friend-
ship Fund the men and women of 
America ran get together and help 
to bring the students of Europe to 
their feet again. Through this fund 
llie students of America are helping 
Ihe students of Europe to help 
themselves. Under the direction of 
an employment bureau, thousands 
of students have found work which 
has enabled Ihem to go to college. Ill 
closing, Mr. Legale left us this mes-
sage: 
"The Student Friendship Fund is 
llie department of foreign affairs of 
Ihe students of America. It is your 
iinofllrial League of Nations. 
Through this league you express Ihe 
best thai there is in your democ-
racy, your education and your 
Christianity. It is Ihe finest thing 
done by American students. The 
students of America through Ihe 
Sludenl Friendship Fund have done 
more lo reveal llie spirit of good 
will among nations than any other 
organization." At this point Mr. Le-
gate read an extract from Presi-
dent Coolidge's Thanksgiving proc-
lamation and closed wilh this chal-
lenge: 
"You, through the Student Friend-
ship Fund, arc making Ihis work 
possible." 
Mr. Legate was present also at the 
meeting of Ihe Y. W. C. A. Advisory 
Hoard Thursday afternoon and pre-
sented in an intimate way the needs 
of European students, explaining 
the nature and puriiosc of the fund. 
Mary 
M ANY ENTER TRY-OUTS FOR 
MEMBERSHIP IN MASUTEII? 
In order lo become a member ot 
The Masquers, a girl must submit 
lo a lest of her dramatic ahilily 
Thc lest consists of several pieces 
of pantomime suggested by the di-
rectors. a piece of original paulo 
mime and a problem from Shakes 
peare. Quite a lot of enthusiasm i.-
being shown on Ihe pari of both old 
and new girls in the try-outs, whirl-
are being held Ihis week. So many 
girls wish lo become members Ilia 
it was necessary lo extend the pe-
riod for frying out. The Masquer, 
feel certain lhal such a good begu-
iling is indicative of a splendid yea" 
in student dramatics. 
The T. iV T. Club entertained the 
new members at Ihe Periwinkle Tea 
Room, Saturday niglil. A four-
course dinner was served. The club 
was chaperoned by Miss Eastman. 
The new members are: Ethel Meng 
Annie Mood, Frances Stewart. Mary 
Atkinson. 
Oilier members arc: Frances John-
ston, Lctlie lloy Green, Elizabeth 
Baker, Miranda Stuckey, Louise 
Cameron. Grace Deston. Annie Lou-
ise Mayes, Susie Osteen. Emma Mae 
Davis, Weeh'e Clowny, Willie Baker. 
sily into life, you arc forever known Capetown, where ho so won Ihe con-
as a Trinity man. a Magdalen man. fldence of both English and Dutch 
parties that he was chosen prime a Balliol man, as the case may he 
Individuality Developed. 
The various colleges lend, perha' 
lo produce men of a certain type-
but far greater scope is given lo the 
(Conimud n P+e* Ihrte) 
minister of Cape Colony. And a! 
this lime he obtained from the Brit-
ish government a charier for hi.-, 
great British South Africa Com-
(CaHnmri cm f t t UM) 
The W. S. ti. Club Entertain*. 
Lasl Saturday evening the new 
members of llie W. S. G. Club were 
royally entertained at a Hallowe'en 
parly. On entering the rooms made 
attractive wilh Hallowe'en due 
lions, the president presented llie 
new members lo llie club. As the 
evening progressed, the future w 
revealed in different ways. Later 
the guesls were served a salad course 
followed by ice cream and cake. The 
evening ended with story-telling 
and as the guesls departed, they 
were afraid lest some ghost or gob-
lin would not leave them lo enjoy 
another such Hallowe'en. 
Of course you're coming lo the 
Junior food sale Ihis afternoon at 'I 
o'clock in Ihe gym. There'll be 
more fowl—sandwiches, every kind 
you can possibly want, and each 
kind good to the last bile. Ilaky bis-
cuits that melt in your moulli. gold-
en brown mounds of fried chicken, 
baked chicken wilh llie liesl dress-
ing you ever tasted, huge bowls of 
chicken salad, angel food cake, dev-
il's food cake, caramel cake, choc-
olate rake, pound cake, any kind of 
eake you want and all you want, 
candy, great squares of creamy 
fudge, delicious mints, glistening 
taffy, and ire cream and perfectly 
grand fruit punch. Why, it's food 
111 for a king! Servings will be big 
enough to At your appetite and 
small enough lo 111 your iwcketbook. 
And. oh, the college orchestra will 
be there and you can trip il on the 
light fantastic to your heart's con-
tent ! Come early and avoid Ihe rush! 
There will be a meeting of the 
French Club Ihis afternoon al 5 
o'clock. A most interesting program 
is promised. Miss Morriss. of the 
French Department, will tell of her 
year in France, which was llllitl 
Willi many thrills and adventures. 
Every one is invited lo come and 
share a genuine treat. 
The firs' of the weekly student 
recitals was given in the Winthrop 
Society Hall Wednesday afternoon, 
November 5, al l o'clock and was 
excellent in quality of performance. 
The following sludc-nts took part: 
Lillian Montgomery. Mary Steed. 
Miriam Williams. Eleanor Parrot I. 
Lillian Hall. Alicia Dillard. Margaret 
Tribblc, Mary Parker. Amanita Shu-
lor, Eleanor Smith, Ernestine Yon. 
Florence Strickland, Hazel Varn and 
Bessie Brown. The next of these 
recitals will be on Wednesday, No-
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HARRIET CHEATHAM . 
MUSETTE TAYLOR 
RUTH CAUFF 
LEONORA ARTHUR . 
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DHM FralKta Carroll. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8. IKl. 
STUDENT FRIENDSHIP. 
Apropos to the presence on the 
campus during the week of a 
representative of the Student 
Friendship Fund, we call atten-
tion again to the series of arti-
cles on "Student Life in Foreign 
Countries," to appear in. succes-
sive issues of The Johnsonian, 
beginning with this issue. The 
only permanent basis of friend-
ship is understanding, and there 
can be no understanding with-
out information. The articles 
will furnish interesting informa-
tion of student life in the lead-
ing countries of the world, and 
should be of inestimable value 
in strengthening the bonds al-
ready forming among the stu-
dents of the various countries. 
A most powerful impetus to 
world peace and understanding 
will come through the interna-
tional student movements of the 
present period, and we are glad 
to open our columns to material 
which is designed to give our 
students such information as 
will conduce to a world student 
alliance in friendship and amity. 
AN ACT OF FAITH. 
The week November 9-16 has 
been set aside by the World's 
Committee of the Y. W. C. A. 
as the world's week of prayer. 
During this week all members of 
the Association throughout the 
entire world are requested to 
join their thoughts and prayers 
in helping to bring about a deep-
er and fuller realization of the 
bond which holds all peoples to-
gether in Christian fellowship. 
This week of prayer should be 
particularly significant to us this 
year. The fact that it comes at 
the close of our finance campaign 
will bring us into a deeper un-
derstanding of the part we have 
played in contributing to the 
World's Student Christian Fed-
eration Fund. We realize that 
another year of student co-op-
erat ion has passed and that a 
new year, full of challenging 
possibilities, is before us. 
Armistice Day falls within 
this week of prayer. The keep 
ing of this day during the first 
years after war was an act of 
memory. This year its observ-
ance will be more. It will be an 
act of faith and thanksgiving. 
By mutual agreement the larger 
nations of the world have set 
aside this day as one ever to be 
observed in commemoration of 
the valiant heroism of the war, 
and the blessed return to peace. 
It embodies a spirit of friendli-
ness, thankigivirg and fellow-
ship around the world. 
Tomorrow will mark the be-
ginning of the program for the 
World's Week of Prayer at Wta-
throp. Special world fellowship 
meetings and services have been 
planned for the week in foster-
ing a spirit of unity on our cam-
pus. This spirit will extend 
throughout our country and ul-
timately reach all lands. During 
this week let us try to consider 
ourselves members of the world's 
Y. W. C. A. Each service ren-
dered in the program for the 
week of prayer will help us to 
realize that we as students of 
Winthrop are also a part of a 
great world-wide student Chris-
tian movement. As members of 
the world's Y. W. C. A., let us 
bear in mind that we are keep-
ing this week as an act of faith 
—in ourselves, in our fellow-stu-
dents, and in the imminence of 
the new world order it may be 
our task to help in establishing. 
C. P. 
tiiey had been in the 14th. Sep-
arate cuurciiea had grown up m 
uinerent part* oi Europe, eacn 
with a theoiogy of itt own; sep-
arate nations' had been organ-
ized or were in process oi or-
ganization, eacn with a bureau-
cracy oi its own. i t waa inevita-
ble that colleges organized to 
train men "for public service in 
church and in civil state," as the 
words of our first Yale Chartei 
read, should develop courses o» 
study and methods of teaching 
whicn were adapted to the neeaa 
of their own people and took rel-
atively little account of the neeu 
of the outside world. 
But in the last 200 years tht 
"learned world" has graduall> 
been getting together again; anu 
the universities of ditterent na-
leraon, Miranda Siuckty, i tions are far closer to OM an-
McNair, Francca Earic. j other at the beginning of tht 
Ct Livingaton, Eiiaabeih 1-,o th century than they were in 
! the middle of the 18th. This has 
— — i been partly due to improveo 
means of travel and communica-
tion, which make it easier foi 
Parallel reading must be read, members of different nations to 
note books kept up, and even see and know each other; fcui 
tests must be stood. How often j still more to the development o. 
do we increase these "ditficul- j modern science—the scientific 
ties" by making up our minds study of history and politics, oi 
in advance thnt we are going to physics and biology. For the stu-
have a hard time anyway, no i dent of science is primarily con 
matter when or where we begin, i cerned with discovering law» o 
We get into the habit of taking nations rather than with meet 
this attitude, and unconsciously jng requirements of man, laws 
we set ourselves heart and sou' of nations which are effectivt 
against the idea of beginning, the whole world over, whethei 
our responsibilities. j the constituted authorities like 
Where do we get when we as-, them or not. 
sume such an attitude? Instead I The result has been that on 
of accomplishing anything, we I the purely intellectual side, the 
increase the difficulties fo work universities of the world have 
by delaying to start off, and b> | been brought very much closer 
not using our best efforts when i together in recent years. The 
we do finally begin. It is only , teachers in one university know 
natural that when we act in this pretty well what is going on in 
manner that we will make | their department in other uni-
"mountains out of mole hills." j versities all over the world. A 
After a time these mountains be discovery made in one country 
come so magnified that there | has immediate effect in the 
seems to be nothing ahead but I thought and the teaching of half 
failure. If we could only take a a dozen others. But the purely 
measure of thtse problems which intellectual side is not the whole 
we dread to face, the probabilit- j of life, nor does it represent the 
is that there would be far less to j whole of university influence and 
A » . character. To get the intellec-
tual forces of the world togeth-
for i La purpose, requires the no-mal 
light, tha normal nerve w J me nor-
mal mentality of an experienced op-
erator. This operator cannot safely 
overlook and regulate these modern 
in under the influence 
foundation of tbo Rhodes Scholar-
ships. 
No one should be willing to ride 
on the Twentieth Century Limited 
If he knew that the engineer was 
under tha influence of either dope 
or whisky. It is necessary for one 
operating this locomotive to remain 
st all times in a normal nervous 
condition. The ssme is true in re-
gard to travel on our highways. No 
one would care to travel tha high-
ways in an automobile if he luiew 
that the mad was likely to be filled 
with automobiles operated by men 
under tha Influence of drugs ana 
discourage and frighten us than 
we imagine. 
Naturally there are some du-
ties that appeal to us far more 
than others do, but when we 
know that regardless of our per-
sonal feelings they must be per-
formed, why not start in firmly 
and bravely and perform them as 
best we can? It may be that 
after we have made a start wo 
find to our surprise that many <jf 
the sharp edges are rounded out 
and that the mountain is not so 
large after all. There isn't much 
excitement in doing things that 
er, and to get its thought really 
internationalized, we need mu-
tual understanding between the 
students of different parts of the 
world as well as the teachers. 
This is not the kind of thing 
which can be achieved in a day 
or which can be accomplished 
through any one agency. Rhodes 
Scholarships, international ex-
changes ot students, interna 
tional participation in athletics 
or in ceremonials—all these show 
recognition of the need of stu 
Human life, costly 
continuous operation—all are at 
•take whan muddled alcoholic 
brains operate machinery—complex 
machines and befuddled brains can-
not work together. Much of the 
present day prohibition is but an 
aftermath of the economic pressure 
(bat the industrial world 
forth to protect workers, machines 
and the production from the rav-
if man under the influence ot 
alcohol. . . . 
More and more the machine in-
dustries show that the penally thai 
will more and more be attached lo 
the American working man who 
will have bis booze is that he will 
find himself more and more unablt 
to fit into the present day Indus 
trial world. 
Machine tenders are required to 
show dexterity, watchfulness an 
quite often a high degree of nervous 
control and directing power. Tem-
perance is a cardinal principle of 
(he Brotherhood of Locomotive En 
gineers. 
man can drink, either on or 
off duty, should it become known (<> 
•embers of the organization 
without being eipelled from (he or-
In these days of fast time, 
congested traffic and heavy trains, 
igineer needs all the 
nd cannot afford to have them 
muddled with alcohol 
Human life, cosily machines and 
efficient production are too valua-
to be placed at the mercy of 
ininds made stupid by intoxicants. 
When we realize how deep-rooled 
lese demands of modem industry 
are, it is then we see the absolute 
impossibility of mechanical 
ancement going hand in hand witli 
alcoholism. 
John Barleycorn has been caught 
in the fast-revolving machinery of 
American industry and there is no 
hope for him I 
The American student who enters 
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar may 
elect any course offered by the 
University. The vast majority find il 
best to lake the work of one of the 
Honor Schools" courses laid 
out with rare breadth and thorough-
[ field of learning. 
Such as Literae Humaniores (Clas-
sics and Philosophy), History, Math-
ematics, Natural Science, Modern 
Languages, English Language and 
Literature, Theology, Jurisprudence 
and Medicine. All these lead to the 
those who wish 
graduate degrees there are the de-
grees of B.Sc, B.CL., and HLitt 
in law, science, and his-
tory and literature, respectively; 
and Ihe Ph.D. has recently been es-
tablished as well. 
are easy. When we succceil, dent contact as a means of get 
without having tried, when wc j ting the world together. Under 
merely get what is coming to us j circumstancese like this, no apol-
without having worked hard for j 0gy is needed for the amount of 
it, we can not take the pride and 
joy which we would secure in 
the knowledge that we had won 
through our own efforts. We 
must know how to approach any 
responsibility that comes out 
way if we hope to obtain any 
measure of satisfaction from it 
If we shrink from beginning 
work before we have gauged it 
or if we have already determiner1 
that it is too hard for us. we 
only make matters worse. Talk-
ing about how hard a test is go-
ing to be is a lot worse than 
standing the test. 
If we lack sulfici jnt courage to 
enter into our new tasks and ob-
ligations we are in a bad fix, but 
not so bad that we cannot in 
some way fan up what courage 
we have into a blaze big enough 
to see to work by. Why not try-
to accept unexpected problems 
and tasks with good graces and 
high courage? Instead of pro-
crastinating, why not drive di-
rectly into the heart of our 
work and get it over ? C. P. 
space the college papers propos 
to devote to accounts of foreign 
university life and work. Wholl-
apart from the value of the in-
formation given to those who 
think of pursuing studies abroad, 
these articles are a recognition 
of the fact that the American 
student's interest no longer cen 
ters wholly on the problem of 
his own college campus. So far 
as higher education is concerned, 
he is trying to think in interna-
tional terms. 
OUR MANNER OF APPROACH 
In our everyday lives here at 
college there are many new 
proUema and talks that present 
themselves from time to time. 
Very often these problems arise 
solution is necessary. Yet how 
we dread to begin solving them 
for fear of adding to the burdens 
we now carry. Moat of us know 
from experience that some of 
these problems are solved much 
• o n eaafly than others are, but 
do not realise that a large 
tor in this solving is our man 
*W>r0*^ 1 be performed 
THE BROADENING OF 
UNIVERSITY IDEALS 
(By Arthur Twining llndlcy. Presi-
dent Emeritus, Yale University.) 
In the Middle Ages, universi-
ties were international in their 
character and influence. Their 
students came together from 
many countries; their teachers 
were known and their degrees 
recognized through the length 
and breadth of Europe. Many 
historians believe that the thin? 
which first gave the schools of 
Bologna or Paris and the colleges 
of Oxford the right to claim the 
title of "University" was this in-
ternational character; that : 
university was distinguished 
a college, not so much by 
having courses of study which 
covered the whole field of learn-
ing as by having a reputation 
which extended over the whole 
civilized world. 
This international side of uni 
versity life, which was so prom-
inent in the 13th and 14th cen 
turies, became much less so in 
the period that followed. Uni-
versities in the 16th and 17th 
centuries became pretty thor-
oughly localized. They were an-
imated not so much by the de-
sire to advance the higher learn-
ing of Christendom as by the in-
tent to train such ministers and 
lawyers and physicians as each 
state required. And these re 
MAN* ADVANTAGES 
(CwUrf from >aj# *w) 
pany for opening up and organ 
ing under the British flag the vast 
region in Central Africa now known 
as Rhodesia. -
When I was in India," Mid Ihf 
club bore, "I saw a tiger come down 
to the water where some women 
were washing clothes*. It Whs 
very fierce tiger, but one woman, 
with great presence of mind, splssh-
cd some water in its face—and it 
slunk away." 
"Gentlemen," said a man in an 
armchair, "I can vouch for the 
truth of this story. 8ome minutes 
after the incident occurred I was 
coming down to the water. I met 
tiger, and, as is my habit, 
stroked its whiskers. Gentlemen, 
those whiskers were wet."—London 
Tit-Bits. 
A young woman called at a post-
office in a small town and inquired 
bashfully if there were a letter for 
her. 
Business or love letter?" asked 
the clerk, Jokingly. 
Business," was the blushing re-
ply. 
As no letter could be found, she-
took her departure, but at the do>>r 
turned and came back. "Would >ou 
mind looking among the love let-
ters?" she asked. 
"Are you in favor of a tax on 
bachelors?" bawled a heckler. 
thought, sir," replied the can-
didate, "(hat I had already made il 
clear that I was not in favor of any 
on raw material P 
(The editor acknowledges with 
appreciation the receipt of a letter 
from Mrs. Mamie Norris Tillman, of 
Kdgefleld, in which she inclosed 
copy of the prize-winning essay in 
the W. C. T. U. Essay Contest. Mrs. 
Tillman is State Superintendent of 
the Scienliflc Temperance Instruc-
tion Department of the South Caro 
lina W. C. T. U. We reproduce the 
essay in part below. As reported 
elsewhere in this issue, the prize in 
litis contest was won by Miss Marion 
Turner, a member of the Freshman 
class at Winthrop College): 
How the Increased L'se of Machinery 
Makes Total Abstinence Necessary 
The invention of machinery has 
absolutely revolutionized the indus-
trial and commercial worlds. Never 
before were clear eyes, 
nerves and sober brains so essen-
tial as today 
The invention and use of machin-
ery have given rise to a different 
kind of human work, as example 
The "cabby" to Ihe chauffeur; the 
stage driver to Ihe highly trained 
locomotivo engineer; Ihe strong, ro-
bust, muscular man with a pick and 
shovel lo the mechanical ditch dig-
ger under Ihe direction of a skilled 
engineer. And this mechanical 
ditch digger dig? more trench In 
one day than 25 strong laborers 
could have dug in a week. 
The day was only a fow decades 
ago when man traveled cither in 
horse-drawn vehicles or on fooL 
Also manufacturing was limited to 
machinery driven largely by man 
and animal power. Today condi-
tions arc different. Nearly all travel 
is by means of motor driven vehi-
cles either on raits or on roads. Our 
manufacturing is done almost en-
tirely by huge sets of machinery 
driven by powerful motors. These 
motors and the machinery driven by 
them require the attention, the over-
sight and the regulation of a trained 
eye and hand from man. To 
His political influence was de-
stroyed at a stroke by his counte-
nancing the Jameson Raid against 
the Transvaal Republic, the one 
great mistake of his career, so he 
withdrew from politics, but went on 
quietly working lo the end of his 
life, settling single-handed the great 
native rebellion of the Matabele in 
t«*5 merely by talking to the native 
chiefs until he persuaded them lo 
lay down their arms, and preaching 
the necessity of friendliness and co-
operation between the English and 
Dutch even in the bitterness of the 
Boer War. 
On his death in 1902 all these 
ideals were brought most strikingly 
to the notice of the world in his 
"Last Will and Testament," which 
showed his plan was not merely for 
a South African settlement but for 
world co-operation and universal 
peace. By the terms of this docu-
ment about IVI scholarships were 
founded, worth 300 pounds apiece 
per annum, for sending to Oxford 
students from the United Slates and 
from Canada, Australia, South Af 
and Ihe other British colonies 
A codicil to the will established 15 
additional scholarships for German 
students, statin* prophetically "a 
good understanding between these 
three great Power* (England, Ger-
many and the United Slates) will 
render war impossible." 
We deliver to Win-
throp College daily. 
Let us have your or-
der. 
GILL * MOORE 
GROCERY CO. 
125-127 Mala Street 
For Prompt Taxi 
Call A. B. AN. Tan 
Phone 441 
College Men Future Leaden. 
From his own experience at Oriel 
College, nhodes knew that an un-
dergraduate at Oxford meets the 
young men who are later to bo the 
leaders of the English nation In ev-
ery line of activity. If only some of 
the future leaders of the Colonies 
and of the United 8tates could gel 
lo know these men, to live with them 
In the intimate social life of an Ox-
ford College, in playing their games 
and talking with Ihem of plans and 
ideals, and honestly discussing dif-
ferences of opinion, he believed n 
drm basis of understanding might 
be laid and numberless causes of 
international friction would ulti-
mately vanish. 
And no one, least of all an Amer-
ican or a Colonial, could fail to > 
back home with him something of 
the lofty ideal of the University, 
where so much of the great heri-
tage of the English-speaking races 
id cherished—its 




Office Phone 609 
Residence Phones 
300-W, 631-W 
Satisfactory results are ob-
tained by having everything 
just right 
We design glasses to suit 
each individual. 
Williams Optical Co. 
Optometrists and Opticians 
Izard Bldg. Ground Floor 
Hampton Street 
ROCK HILL, S. C. 
Our line of fresh 
meats, fish and fowls 
is unexcelled. Call 




119 Trade Street 
Phone 191 
flumminiP (Bird 
PURE SILK HOSIERY* 
WEARS LONQKH 
Popular at School 
School girls gMe silk hosiery the test of 
hard sJeer. At the same time they demand 
good looks, f t and stjle with • sNde variety 
of the newest shades. 
Humming Bird Pun Silk Hosiery ex-
actly meets these requirement and at • Brie* 
which makes it possible for every girl to taw 
e satisfactory essortmentcf bewitching coloff. 
Buy a half-dozen pairs and fast your 
silk Peeking troubles for the *)hole session. 





(The Candy of the South) 
And be satisfied. 
J. L. PHILLIPS DRUG COMPANY 
-Most Popular Place ia Town" 
LOTS OF PEP! 
Yes, you'll have lots of pen if you eat plenty of wholesome 
fruit—Apples, pears, grapes, oranges, bananas, etc. 
Then of course you'll want candies and sweetmeats and some-
times real substantial food—all of which you can get here no 
your way back to the college 
CAROLINA CASH GROCERY 
SODAS TOILET ARTICLES 
Just received a fresh shipment of 
Park & Tilford'i Fine Candies 









From November 3 through the 8th we will have with us a 
representative of Ihe Dennison Manufacturing Co, who will give 
free expert instructions in making beautiful gifts of sealing wax, 
crepe paper and paper rope. You are cordially Invited to at-
tend. Classes given daily. Remember the dates: November 3 
through tbo 8th, 9 to 5 o'clock. 
YOUNG & HULL 





Please call 636 for 
appointment 




"Is a joy forever." 
You will find loveli-
ness, refinement and 
charm in every arti-
cle on display at 
Powell-Tucker 
"Gif ts Hur t U r i " 
Y.V.C. A. NEWS COLUMN! 
Edited by F rance , Earle. 
Weekly ^ w y e r Benrlee. 
The regular Wednesday evening 
rayer service of (be Y. W. C. A. 
u led by Ann* Maxwell. The talk 
of the evening was made by Musette 
Taylor, whose subject was "Friend-
liness." She read "The House by 
the Bide of the Road," by Wal le r 
Foss, and built he r talk upon the 
phrase, "A fr iend to man." 
World's Week of Prayer . 
A w o r l d s week of prayer l How 
general that may sound, yet how 
much it does mean when we take 
time to think wha t it is all about. 
Beginning on Monday and especinlly 
throughout this week of prayer, 
every country, every race, is th ink-
ing and puu l lng over international 
questions. Then we realize tliat the 
Chinese, Japanese, Italians, in facl. 
all peoples, are thinking in term? 
not unlike ou r own; they, too, a r e 
praying for guidance in finding, and 
above all else in holding, a world-
wide peace. 
Have we stopped to think that in 
universities and colleges al l over 
the world, there a r e now student* 
as perplexed as we are, that they 
too are observing this week of 
prayer and are hoping through the 
ideals of a peace-determined youth 
to gain t rue international bro ther-
hood? During the great war tin-
World Student Christian Federation 
was the only student organisation 
that held together. Even war did 
not prevent the holding of its con 
ference at Peking nor keep away 
delegates f rom 34 countries. 
W h a t a r e we as students, as unite: 
students of the morld, going to do 
with th is week of p rayer? Let us 
think harder than ever before, and 
through promotion of ou r ideals, 
and by ou r prayers, help bring about 
t he realization of world-wide p e a c 
and harmony. W e might, indeed 
test the fa i th of the poet who said 
"More things are wrought by prayer 
than this world dreams of." 
ANNIE KING. 
"I never loved anyone but you." 
"You a re t he light of my life." 
"I've heard that before." 
"I can ' t live wi thout you r love." 
"Foolish talk." 
"If I could only tell you how much 
f love you l" 
"Think of something new." 
"Will you m a r r y me?" 




This is what all the Winthrop girls that 
have seen our new collar and cuff sets are 
saying about them. 
We had the Winthrop girls in mind while 
selecting the beautiful white linen and 
broadcloth sets. 
At the prices we have marked them— 
YOUR COLLAR WORRIES ARE OVER, 
Sic and 75c Per Set 
Select the one you want out of our lower 
window. 
Mutual Dry Goods Co. 
"Where Price and Quality Meet" 
THANKS r o e BOUQUETS 
FOR THE JOHNSONIAN: 
High Point, N. C , 
November 2, t924. 
Dear Catherine: 
Enclosed And checks for ou r sub-
scriptions to The Johnsonian. W e 
can't ever tell you bow much we 
enjoy reading it and wha t a won-
derfu l paper we tbink it is. It cer-
tainly has cheered us many a time 
We like teaching very much, but 
we've reached the conclusion that 
there just "ain' t" no place like Win-
throp!—and nobody like "Debe, 
•Tommy" and all the rest. 
We a re always craving news f rom 
South Carolina, of course, and sev-
eral limes upon inquiry about South 
Carolina papers have been told thai 
they don't sell boll weevil papei> 
here! From that you see that Tin 
Johnsonian is doubly appreciated. 
With every good wish for success 
f o r everybody n'everything at Win-
throp, we are, must sincerely, 
"KAT" ABERNATUY and 
"MARO" CARSWEI.L. 
Cateechee, S. C , 
November 3, lie! i. 
Dear Catherine ' 
I am sending you a check tor 41.50 
f o r my subscription to The John-
sonian. 
Each week I read with pleasure 
T h e Johnsonian, and I want lo 
gralulale you on having so splendid 
a paper. I wish The Johnson' 




M. & C. \V„ 
November 3, If-' I. 
Dear "Cat:" 
You can ' t imagine how thoroughly 
I devour T h e Johnsonian every 
week. T h e bill f o r it could have 
come at no bet ter time, for I hail 
jus t received my flrst check. It 's •-
wonderful feeling to ge t your lira, 
check. This is the nearest I 've come 
to being a millionaire. 
Mississippi State College is so very 
similar to Winthrop. The 1,200 girls 
a r e in solid navy blue. I feel 
strange not to be in navy b lue my-
self. Saturday night a grand occa-
sion was a t hand. The Seniors en-
tertained the Juniors at a Hallow-
e'en banquet and dance. The >dei 
carried ou t was on the order ot 
"Treasure Island"—the Seniors be-
ing pirates and the Juniors captive 
maids. The gym was decorated lo 
represent a ship—with a l>ox •> 
t reasures at one end. Everyone 10 
ceived a treasure. For the moon-
light waltzes all l ights were cu t oil 
and we danced by Ihe light of a hip 
round moon. Elizabeth Smith, 
member of the faculty who gradu-
ated here this past June , and 
dressed in costume and went tu the 
dance. W e were the only faculty 
members the re and we had a glori-
ous time. 
W e surely enjoyed having Dr. 
Curry here . He stirred the girls to 
thinking jus t as he did at Winihio|>. 
He said he would like to hea r fror.i 
Winthrop sometimes — perhaps 
someone on the cabinet could write 
him and tell him how tho Y. W. 
progressing—he would cer-
tainly apprecia te it. 
Well, I'm wailing f o r Tuesday to 
arr ive, for that 's when I ge t my 
Johnsonian. 
Good luck to you and all t h e 
staff. LOUISE. 
Edgefield, 8 . C„ 
November 3, 1921. 
Editor, Johnsonian: 
Please en ter my name on your 
subscription list. I think you edit 
a splendid paper. 
MRS. MAMIK NORRIS TILLMAN, 
Stale Supt . Scientific Temperance 
Instruction. 
Hosiery Specials 
$1 $1.50 $2 
THE LADIES SHOP 
Tragedy 
woke (o look upon a face 
Silent, whi te and cold. 
Oh, f r iend, the agony I fe l t 
Can never half be told. 
We'd lived together bu t a year. 
Too soon, i t seemed, to see 
Those gentle hands outstretched and 
still 
That toiled so hard for me. 
My waking thoughts had been of one 
Who now to sleep had dropped; 
Twos hard t o realize, O friend, 
My Ingersoll bad stopped. 
—Toronto Goblin 
Small Boy: "Say, Mister, was you 
ever a little boy?" 
Grocer: " W h y certainly." 
Small Boy: "And did you ever 
visit the woodshed wi th your pop?'1 
Grocer (sympathet ical ly) : Yes, 
yes, lad, I know." 
Small Boy: "And a f t e r your pop 
had finished tannin' you, did you 
over make a vow that if you ever 
had the chance, you'd do all you 
could to stop such injustice to l i t -
tle boys?" 
Grocer (reaching for his hander-
c h i e f ) : "Yes, lad, I did, I did, many 
a t ime." 
Small Boy: "Well, I wan t five 
pounds of sugar, and Tve lost the 
money." 
Jack—So your f a the r demurred a) 
first because he didn't want to lose 
you. 
Ethel—Yes, bu t I won his consonf 
I told him that he need not lose me: 
we could live with him, and so ho 
would not only have me, bu t a son-
in-law to boot. 
Jack—Hm! I don't like t h a i ex-
pression "to boot."—Boston Tran-
script 
iCawfaM fr*m —) 
development of individuality in Ox 
ford than 'obtains in the United 
Slates. 
You have more chance of grow-
ing iu Oxford—and you have more 
chance of disintegrating. In o ther 
words, the system (if an opportunity 
for education may properly be 
called a system) is admirably suited 
to the man who knows where be is 
going, but the man with little pu r -
pose and no sense of responsibility 
is apt to suffer f rom being lef t se-
verely alpne. 
Nobody bothers you if you fail tn 
show up at college meetings; no-
body makes you go to lectures; no-
body thinks you a r e especially queei 
if you prefer Ihe writings of some 
obscure Hungarian poet lo those o ' 
Arnold Bennett . "Fools are suf-
fered gladly" in t he belief that lho\ 
will work out their own salvation in 
lime, and on the chance that tin 
"fool" may prove, a f t e r all, to bi 
r ight ; and tha t Andreas Ady may 
be u greater figure in l i terature thai 
the au thor of "The Pretty Lady.' 
To go to Oxford may be a danger-
ous intellectual adventure: but oin 
has all Ihe freedom of (he burca 
ncer while i l lasts. 
Inter-Col lege Sparta Informal 
The re a r e inter-college sporl* 
Ihroughout the year ; and these, will: 
the exception of rowing, are con-
ducted in a most informal mannci 
On the morning of a game, a list is 
posted of the men who arc asked In 
play that a f t e rnoon; bu t if it should 
inconvenient f o r anyone, he 
scratches out his name; and Ihe 
captain, who comes back at noon tr 
his mutilated list, must get sub-
st i tutes to take the place of those 
who have fallen by the wayside! 
Yet n certain amount of good spiri 
results f rom these games, and ai 
even greater amount of gond sports 
mitnship—if love of the game tor il 
own sake be t he criterion. Abov 
all, these college games give new 
men Ihe chance to prove their met 
tie, and word quickly reaches t l r 
ears of the 'varsity officials that "So 
and-So is playing well for Queens. ' 
Then one fine day, he is asked to 
play for ' l ie 'varsity in a (rial 
match. That day he does mil scratch 
his name off any list. He plays for 
his life.—for Ihe chance of winning 
a "blue" is in his hands. 
Honing a "Serious Kpoct." 
Rowing, throughout , Is treated as 
a "serious sport." Ei ther you row 
or you don't row; and though theo-
retically you have the same ques-
tionable privilege of striking your 
name off Ihe list of practice, 
"rowing push"—the rawing officials 
of t he college—will slnad for little 
o r none of this half-lioarled busi-
ness. You a re trained for weeks in 
a "tub" or | ia i r -oar ; you row for i 
winter on fixed seats. Then per-
haps in the spring, wlien Ihe hearl: 
of coaches grow imperceptibly mel 
lower, you a r e given a chance at i 
sliding seal . It 's little enough re-
ward for Ihe long weeks you have 
rowed through the winter, with Ihi 
rain freezing on your hands, anil 
with all t he inconveniences thai 
rowing men look back upon with a 
sigh of relief,—and regret . 
To anyone who has watched th 
intercollegiate races on Ihe hroad 
Hudson, the sight of 10 college boats 
tearing u p the river in a long pro-
cession must seem ludicrous, 
reality, it is Ihe only kind of race 
which can be managed on an 
cecdingly narrow river, w h e n 
lioats a r e competing with each oth-
er . When one boat overtakes and 
humps the one in front , both drop 
out . exchange places on the nexl 
afternoon, and the rearranged pro-
cession begins its second day of row-
ing. So it continues for a week un-
til, perhaps, eight o r 10 years f rom 
now, your own college boat goes 
"Head of t he River." On this greal 
occasion—if I may point out a slrik 
ing difference between Ihe practice 
here and in Oxford—the presidenl 
of t he college will buy champagn 
all a round! 
Social Element Supplied by the 
Colleges. 
The social side of Oxford is 
Ihing by itself. There is practically 
no bridge between tho colleges am 
the town; and the fow stray soul: 
who visit (ho elderly ladies of Norlli 
Oxford at tea- t ime on Sunday af ter-
noon. generally do so under the com-
pulsion of duty. The re a r e no f r a -
ternities—perhaps ihe colleges pro 
vide on a large scale that intimacy 
which fraterni t ies and clubs pro-
vide in (lie United Slates. But there 
a r e innumerable clubs with some 
purpose — Liberal, Conservative. 
Dramatic, Sporting. Literary, Scien-
tific,—with a membership drawn 
f rom Ihe whole university and with 
small club rooms of Iheir own. 
And above them all, though il lias 
no social pretensions, stands (heOx-
ford Union. Generalions of Oxford 
men have belonged to il. many of 
t he leading statesmen of the Bri t -
ish Empire have fought political 
bailies and gained their llrst parlia-
mentary experience on ils floor. I 
doubt whe the r the House of Com-
mons itself has been the scene of 
more bi t ter skirmishes than have 
taken place in the Oxford Union. 
It is so preeminently bound up in 
the history of the university and in 
Ihe long tale of British politics thai 
nil of us who were in Oxford in 1912 
were proud beyond measure tbat an 
American was elected for the first 
lime to be president. Certainly the 
United State* never sent a more 
wort^> representative abroad than 
Hill Bland of Kenyan and Lincoln 
College, Oxford. He gave up his life 
in France. 
War Wound Still Unhealed, 
knew Oxford intimately before 
war, and I went back again in 
1919. Outwardly little was changed 
The immemorial buildings stood 
•till, t he streets gave much 
the t ame appearance as before. Here 
a new tradesman had come to take 
the place of a favorite tobacco-
shop; there one might see a relic of 
the days when Oxford made soldiers 
instead of scholars. But the lawns 
were clipped and green, the r iver ) 
flowed as softly as before, and the i 
rain was falling as relentlessly as if 
it had not stopped once during Ihe 
intervening years. 
A new generation of men were in 
residence—somewhat more serious | 
in their purpose, somewhat more 
restless against the old traditions, 
somewhat more revolutionary in 
Iheir insistence that t he curr iculum 
should be brought "up to date." The 
older men who had been at Oxford 
in o ther years went again about 
Iheir work ; bu l as they went they 
walked apar t , as if lo speak witli 
those whom they had spoken witli 
before t he war , "Time is a gentle 
healer." I repealed to myself. 
But I was wrong. I went hack 
once more in Ihe spring of this year, 
and it was not yet healed. T h e 
wound is there, deep in Ihe soul of 
Oxford, and has become par i of thai 
rich, human personality which is 
bands," selected f rom the Senior ] A clergyman "received the follow-
c'ass. Would that more of the slaffl ing notice regarding a marr iage that 
mere Seniors—Florida Alligator. : w a s , 0 take p l i c e . 
W e would remind (be Jeremiah I . . . , 
who penned this nice compliment! " 1 0 «»*• y°u ,nol i s that I 
that tempus fugils. and Miss Jemima Brearly is comin' 
H. McN. to your church on Saturday a f t e r - ' 
j noon to undergo the operation of 
Miss Finley: W h a t did Milton' matrimony a t your bands. Please 
wri te a f t e r his wife's death? ' ' be prompt, as the taxi is hired by 
Fresh : "Paradise Regained." - | the hour." 
Here and There 
Clemsou College has almost re-
turned to normalcy following Ihe 
recent "s tr ike" of 500 cadets, half 
of the s tudent body. T h e Senior and I 
Junior classes a r e somewhat small-
Twenty- three members of the 
Senior class have been dismissed, 
while f o u r Seniors and 108 Juniors 
have been suspended for Ihe school j 
yea r—The Carolinian. 
Warble Whi le Working," says 
Doctor Butlers to Ihe Boston Uni-
versity students. "Don't worry about 
your studies; worry doesn't do any-
good." A beaut i fu l alliteration and 
an at t ract ive theory! 
Paul Alliumse, noted tenor, wilt 
lake a leading par t in "The Mes 
siah." Ihe Christmas oratorio which 
will lie sung at Greenville Woman's 
College dur ing Ihe Christmas sea-
son. Prof. J . Oscar Miller will direel 
the oratorio. I I will be presented 
by n number of local singers, with 
few voices f rom o ther cities. 
A 13-year-old freshman, Miss Cyn-
thia Mallory, is the youngest student 
chigan University. She is the 
daughter of Prof. Herbert S. Mal-
lory, of the rhetoric depar tment . 
Though she still plays with dolls 
and reads fairy tales, she speaks 
French and is specializing in ro-
mance languages.—Reserve Weekly. 
With Ihe decadence of classica' 
learning, Greek-let ter fraternit ies at 
H a n a r d a r c fast going out of fash-
ion. Last year the Falcon Club 
changed ils name f rom Lambda Chi 
to its present name. Alpha I'll: 
Sigma is following suit, and has 
given itself a thoroughly English 
name, the Trident, and in so doiiiK 
no a t tempt was made to change the 
status.—New Student. 
Tho Dramatic Club of Mississippi 
Stale College f o r Women will pre-
sent its annual play, "The Torch 
Bearers," by George Kelly, in Ihe 
chapel on December 12. All the class-
es made an enthusiastic response 
at t he t ry-out on Monday evening 
Mr. Painter read the play, and tin' 
cast was selected f rom the best ta l -
en t in school. 
Willi Miss Thomas as an efficient: 
coach, and with the players who a r c 
admirably suited to their parts, (he 
play will undoubtedly be a success. j 
—The Spectator. 
Of course "Tho Torch Bearers"-
will he n grand success, for is nut 
its directress Louise Thomas? Mis-
Thomas graduated f rom Winlhriiji 
with llie class of *2-1. She majored 
in physical education and dramatics 
and is an assistant in dramatics at 
M. S. C. W. this year . Many remem-
ber the delightful play given -il 
Winthrop Training School last year 
under he r able coaching. 
The Blue Stocking's explanation 
of the defeat of the P. C. team by 
the Wofford Terr iers : Those Melli-
odisls were not running true !<• 
form Wednesday. They didn't 
any backsliding a t a l l ! 
The Sophomores of Gouchcr Col-
lege have added "Ten Command-
ments" to the curr iculum of llie 
Freshmen of that institution.—'Th» 
Spokesman. 
Heard a t a colored church in 
Moulfrie, Ga.: "Brethren an ' Sislren 
I 'se gwine Icr preach a pow'ful ser-
mon dis evenin". I'se gwino Icr de-
fine de undeflnable, explain Ihe un-
explainablc, and unscrew do un-
sensible."—The Davidsonian. 
T h e Winthrop Johnsonian, Ihe 
live-wire weekly of Ihe South Car-
olina Slate College for Women, is 
manifesting much interest in the 
Alligator's column of "Eligible Hus-
W E CLEAN 
Work given us by 9 a. m. returned the 
same day 
Reasonable Prices Service Unexcelled 
WILLIAMS DRY CLEANING WORKS 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT 
THE PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM 
Perfect underarm daintiness 
for at least three days 
—with just one application of 
this dainty, harmless toilet water 
More than j.cco.oc:! 
•oap anJ water alone 
of underarm perspira 
1 Juinti .•that 
: the unpleasant moisture and odor 
:ion. They nov depend on Odorono for protection. 
I you need to use it to keep your underarm* dry and 
»t trymn circumstances. It is so pleasant to use — 
just like a toilet water! Formulated l>y a physician, it is perfectly harmless; 
antiseptic, in fact. 
If moisture does not botlier you and you want a deodorant only, use 
Creroe Odorono. It is a delightful cream, which, used when dressing, will 
protect you from odor all day or evening. 
Perhaps you prefer to try these correctives before buying. If so, send 
for our sample set; mail coupon tod. y. 
Please send me sample set of Odorono, 
(:rcmeC\!oronoand OdoronoDepilatory, 
with booklet, for which I enclose 10c. 
THE SAMOVAR TEA ROOM 
(Opposite Peoples Bank) 
Special parties for Winthrop Girls 
(Private Dining Room) 
Hours 7 to 8 Phone 411 
G I F T S— 
For the Fall Bride 
BEACH-IHRIE'S 
The Reliable Jewelry Store 
S W E E T S 
T O T H E 
S W E E T 
F o o d t o t h e H u n g r y a n d d r i n k t o 
t h e t h i r s t y . Cand ie s , s a n d w i c h -
es , ice c r e a m a n d al l k i n d s of 
s o f t d r i n k s y o u will find a t 
WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY 





EQUAL COURTESY AND SERVICE 
TO ALL 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 
GIVE US A CHANCE TO PROVE IT 
CITIZENS BANK&TRUST CO. 
(Member Federal Reserve System) 
SAFETY SERVICE 
STRENGTH 




Complete Line of Toilet Articles at 
RATTERREE DRUG STORE 
Phoenix 
Silk Hosiery 
We sell the "Phoenix," as we consider it 
the very best line of silk hosiery, retailing 
at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 a pair. 
Just received a line of Phoenix silk chiffon 
hose in black; also colors. 




"Sell Popular Price Standard Merchandise" 
PERSONAL 
Miss Mary McLure sprat lb* 
week-end in Chester. 
Miss Emma Edgerton, of the cl«M 
of *24, visited friends at the eolle«e 
last week-end. Miss Edgerton 
now living in Charlotte, where 
is teaching Latin in the high school. 
Miss Page Godfrey, of the class of 
'2», also spent the week-end visiting 
at Winthrop. She is teaching i 
Charlotte. 
Uie 
Mis* Esther Reed spent last week-
end at borne. 
~ "Fuller visited her 
The O. C. Club announces the fol-
lowing pledges: Myrtis Whettle, 
Bantes Willis. Oielle Truetdale, 
Pearlie Cook, Berdie Broome, 
Castleberry, Bessie Joye, Dorothy 
Benton, Elizabeth Auld and Mar-
garet Rogers. 
Misses Ruby Watford, Nelle Joye, 
Bessie Joye and Willie Mae 8ever-
anco spent this week-end at their 
home in Lamar. 
Miss Margaret Poag, of the Home 
Demonstration Department, has re 
turned from a month's vacation 
spent in New York. 
Margaret Monroe, Clara Baldwin 
and Marie Denard spent the week-
end at their homes in Greenwood. 
Mrs. Barrenger, of Sumter, visited 
her daughter, Gladys, last week-end. 
Some of the Greenville girls who 
were at home for the week-end are 
Mary Scales, Mary Stover, Harriet 
Fairchild, Myrtle Cox, Willie Cox. 
and Mary Ligon. 
Louise Hammond and Margaret 
Mullinax spent the week-end at 
home in Spartanburg. 
Mist Harriet Fairchild (pent the 
w*ek-*«d at bom* 
Mis* Mary Scales returned to Win-
throp lb« first of the week after a 
visit to ber bom* in Greenville. 
Miss Mary Stover spent the week-
end at her bome in Greenville. 
end at ber bome in Joneaville. 
Mist ROM Dill spent the week-
end viaiUoc in Fort Mill. 
Misaee William and Myrtle Cox 
and Miaa Mary Ligon spent the 
ia Greenville. 
Frances Baough spent the week-
end in Chester as the guest of Ade-
laide Fewell. 
Mrs. 8. E. McFadden visited her 
daughter, Jess, Wednesday. 
Waldo Webber visited Mary Mc-
Lure in Chester last week-end. 
Miss Ella Stephens Barralt spent 
last week-end at her home in An-
derson. 
Miss Sara flyers spent last week-
end in town with her mother. 
Miss Elizabeth Beckman spent the 
week-end in Lancaster. 
Mrs. Robertson, of Clayton, Ala, 
has recently been visiting ber 
daughter, Miss Mary Lee Roberteon. 
of the Winthrop faculty. During 
her visit she was most delightfully 
entertained. 
Miss Janic Vance Bowie spent the 
week-end visiting at her home in 
Abbeville. 
Miss Mary Ellen Gaines had i 
guest Sunday her mother, 
Gaines, from Greenville. 
Miss Avernell Blair spent the 
week-end in town with her mother. 
Mrs. Witherspoon, of Lancaster, 
came over Sunday to visit her 
•laughters. Elizabeth and Mary Don-
non, at the college. 
Miss Elliot Calhoun spent the 
veek-end at home in Greenwood, 
Mrs. Bagwell and Mrs. Barber, nr 
Clifton, came over to visit their 
daughters, .Nancy Bagwell and Elsie 
llarber, last week-end. 
Miss Adelaide Fewell spent tho 
week-end at her home in Cheater. 
Miss Virginia Uutto spent last 
week-end at her home in Spartan-
burg. 
Misses Ellen Thomas, Ina Mae 
Thomas and Martha Stevenson spent 
Sunday in Galfney with Mrs. 
Thomas. 
Miss Mary Shaw Gilliam spent last 
week-end at home in Abbeville. 
Misses Sophronia King and Ellen 
Prescott spent the week-end in town 
with the tatter's mother, Mr*. Henry 
Medlock, of Greenwood. 
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Porter, of 
Blacksburg, spent the week-
with their daughters, Mary and Gen-
evieve Scott, and Lurline Porter. 
Misses Lillian and Katherine Lam 
oreaux spent the week-end in Co 
lumbia visiting their sister. 
Miss Ruby 8teer spent the week-
end at home in Clinton. 
Miss Margaret Poole spent the 
woek-end at home in Greenwood. 
Miss Ruby McDonald spent the 
week-end visiting in Charlotte. 
Miss Anna Fishburne spent Sun-
day at the college, visiting her sis-
ter, Mary Fishburne. Miss Fish-
burne, of the class of "21, Is now 
teaching In Darlington. 
Miss Myra Hunter, of the clas* of 
'24, spent last week-end at Win-
throp. Miss Hunter is now working 
for her M. A. at Carolina. 
Mia* Sara Mae Freeman spent the 
week-end tn Greenville. 
Mis* Elizabeth Daniel spent the 
week-end at her home in Green-
ville. 
Mis* .Nancy Lee Scruggs spent the 
week-end at ber home in Spartan-
burg. 
Misses Mary Williard,Corriue Wil 
lard, Elizabeth Garel and Doris Bal-
langer, from Spartanburg, visited 
Ruth Willard at the college 8unday. 
Miss Edna Woodley spent last 
week-end in Monroe, N. C, the guest 
of Mr*. H. Johnson. 
Miss Polly DePass spent the week-
nd at ber home in 
Miss Jane 8heriff spent last week, 
nd visiting Mrs. Edmunds, in York. 
Mrs. T. B. Fersner, Edward Fers-
ner, Edward Fersner and Matter T. 
B. Fersner, Jr , of Orangeburg, spent 




speaking of the ultra-modern 
• woman it is no longer up-to-
date to u*a the term "flapper." They 
are now called "Easter Eggs," be 
s they are hand-painted on the 
outside, and hard-boiled on the in-
side.—Reformed Church Messenger. 
Sopb: "You see that old man over 
therer 
Freih: "Yes." 
Sopb: "Do you know why he car-
ries that umbrella?" 
Fresh: "No." 
Soph: "Because it can't walk."— 
Cumberland Kick-Off. 
Mis* Margaret Bates, of Orange-
burg; visited her sister. Miss Mamie 
, why does Santy Claus wear 
a beard?" 
"Because he has so many Christ-
mas neckties, son."—Boston Bean-
poL 
"I wish I had a baby brother I 
wheel in my go-cart, mamma," said 
small Elsie. "My dolls are always 
getting broken when it tips over." 
Boston Transcript. 
When • doctor make* a mistake, 
be burle* it. 
Wben a lawyer make* a mistake, 
' of t 
When an electrician makes a mis-
take, be blames it on induction, for 
no one knows what that is. 
When a plumber makes a mistake, 
he charges extra for it. 
When a barber makes a mistake, 
it become* a style. 
When a professor make* a mis-
take, no one hear* i t When a min-
ister make* a mistake, nobody 
knows the difference. 
When an editor makes a mistake, 
•UtX'N goodnight. 
—The Auburn Plainsman. 
Mistress (to butler): "Why is it 
John, every time I come home I flu-' 
you sleeping?" 
Butler: "Well, ma'am, it's this 
way. 1 don't like to be doing noth-
ing."—Le Hire. 
"They say people wiU) opposite 
characteristics make the happiest 
marriage*." 
"Ye»; that'* why I'm looking for 
girl with money,"—Western Chris-
tian Advocate (Cincinnati). 
Mark Twain was once standing in 
street car hanging to a 
the car swung around a 
corner, the strap broke, landing bim 
in the lap of a well-dressed woman. 
The humorist arose and bowed. 
d he, "thi* is the Ant 
time the street car company ever 
conferred a favor on me."—The 
n t Law's Delay. 
"I understand that you called on 
the plaintiff, Mr. Barnes. I* that 
so?" asked Lawyer Fuller, now chief 
justice. 
"Ye*," asnwered the witae**. 
"What did he say?" next demand-
ed Fuller. 
The attorney for the defense 
jumped to his feel and objected that 
the conversation could not be ad-
mitted in the evidence. A half-
hour's argument followed, and the 
judge* retired lo their private room 
consider the point. 
An hour later the judges tiled into 
the court room and announced thai 
Mr. Fuller might put hi* queition. 
"Well, what did the plaintiff lay. 
Mr. Barnes?" 
"He weren't at home, *lr," came 
without a tremor.—Suc-
cess 
Speeding I n Production. 
An old Chinaman, delivering laun 
dry in a mining camp, heard n noise 
and espied a huge brown bear snif-
tlng bis tracks in the newly fallen 
"How many sexes are Teacher: 
there?" 
Little Boy: "Three." 
Teacher: "What are they?" 
Little Boy: "The male sex, the fe-
male sex and the insects."—The Vir-
ginia Tech. — — 
The car stopped with a sudden 
lurch. 
Tough Gent: "D that motor-
man. Wotinell doe* he thing thl* I* 
—a freight train?" 
Young Thing: "Sir, I demand an 
Mrs. West—The average 
has a vocabulary of only 500 words. 
Gordon—It's a small stock. But 
think of the turnover.—Kansas 
Brown Bull. 
Mary: What's the flag at half 
mast for? 
Elizabeth: The town's dead. 
Little Boy—Pa, it's raining. 
Father—Well, let it rain. 
Little Boy—I was going to, pa. 
There was a man in ancient times 
who had a foot 12 inches long, but 
he didn't use it as a rule—Centre 
Colonel. 
"Sir, I'm the dean of women.' 
The Oregon Orange Owl. 
Just after the *ppie hit him on the 
head, 8ir I-iac Newton became sud-
denly serious. 
"I realize the gravity of the *it-
uation," he sald^King College News. 
"Mother, s'posing I died, sbould 
I go to heaven?" 
"Yes, dear." 
"S'posing I died because a big bear 
swallowed me, would he have 1 
too?"—Punch (London). 
A Fa to D s a m i 
"Sir, your daughter ha* promised 
to become my wife." 
"Well, don't come to me for 
pathy; you might know something 
would happen to you, hanging round 
here Ave nights a week."—Honey-
comb Briefs. 
Tough Gent: "So do I, Hits, and if 
he does it again we'll both get off. 
The Virginia Tech. 
Two Other Folk*. 
He: "8ay, Mabel, may I come over 
tonight?" 
8he: "Sure, John, come on over.' 
He: "Why, this is not John." 
She: "This Isn't Mabel, elther."-
Whirlwind. 
Call for Beroes. 
A bootlegger suggests that Ameri-
cans should boost home trade by 
buying moonshine instead of im-
ported liquor. Here is a good chance 
lie for your country.—Fori 
Worth (Tex.) Record. 
Morris 
Special order work, 
designs submitted— 
gifts for every occa-





128 Main Street 
"Jewelry, the Gift 
Supreme" 
SILK HOSE 
Did you know that Rock Hill has in her 
midst a manufacturing enterprise producing 
silk hosiery exclusively? The demand for 
these hose, by the way, is greater than the 
Catawba Knitting Company, the enterprise 
we refer to, can produce, running full time, 
night and day. Several weeks ago, this com-
pany received an order from one of the larg-
est concerns in America for 9,000 dozen 
pairs. Think of it, nine thousand dozen 
pairs of silk hose for one concern. 
There is a reason, and it is because it is 
stated by those who are in a position to know-
that the silk hosiery manufactured by the 
Catawba Knitting Company is one of the 
best sellers on the market. The consumers, 
that is, the good women who wear silk hose, 
will be interested to know that the Catawba 
product retails for $1.00 a pair. 
It is pleasing to note that the Catawba 
Knitting Company is meeting with such suc-
cess and is operating on a profitable basis. 
New business keeps coming the Old Re-
liable's way—There's a reason; ask those 
who bank with us. 
Peoples National Bank 
Under Supervision of Uncle Sam 
"A Good Bank in a Good Town" 
"WHITMAN'S SAMPLER-
STANDARD DRUG COMPANY 
"You Are a Stranger Here But Once" 
Better Work Quicker Service 
Let us develop and print your 
KODAK FILMS 
Mail to us direct, or hand to 
MISS MARIE GOODSON, Rep., 
260 South Dormitory 
THE SPEED CRANKS 
Charlotte, N. C. 
BELL'S SHOE SHOP 
"Shoe Repairing That's Different" 
Shoe polishes, cleaners and dyes 
No. 1 Record Place Phone 227 
We have for your inspection one of the prettiest lines of win-
ter Pumps and Oxfords. We would be glad to have you call and 
see the following patterns: 
Patent seven-strap Pump, light weight, genuine turn, Cuban 
liccl, at ggjg 
Black Satin Pump, Ave suede straps, this winter's newest *tyle, 
at J I M 
Patent Pump, lattice front, low heel, a beauty, for JUS 
"College Women's Walking Oxfords," made especially for collego 
girls, in black kid, low heels, for | U S 
One thousand pairs of felt Bedroom Slippers in all color*, 11.50 
value, for ggg 
Our Hosiery Department is well stocked with new iull-fa*hioned 
Pure Silk Chiffon lloso at ILK 
Also "Mebel" Black Silk Lisle Top Hose for $MS 
"Burson" Silk Hose at $Se 
"Buster Brown" Silk Hose for 
"Burson" Sport Hose for l b 
Efird's Department Store 
